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MONDAY, JUNE 5, 1944

Next Year's Class Officers Elected;
Chiaravalloti To Head Senior Class

Navy Ball Is Success 'Patterson-Cranston's Big 'Sheik' Show
Through Efforts Of
To Be Presented Friday Night In Gym
Worrybird_ and
Helpers Many Colorful Characters To Entertain" the Enrobed Sheik
_

Ed Hanhausen, Lois Wilson Head Classes of '46 and '41;
Women Take All Remaining Offices in Last Week's Elections

I

Under a canopy of red , white,
With Songs and Dances Amid Mysterious Oriental Setting
and blue streamers two hundred
An oriental extravaganza, The Sheik, will be presented Friday
Each undergraduate class met last week to elect its officers and couples danced to the music of
Ken Keely and his orchestra Sat- night at 7:30 o'clock in t he gym.
representatives for the following school year, 1944-45.
urday night at the Navy ~all in
Co-producers James Pa tterson and Ray Cranston mysteriously
Chosen as the officers of the '45 class which will receive the stu- the
Thompson-Gay gymnasIUm..
.
,
dent seniority, are Joseph Chiaravalloti, president; Adele Kuntz,
Assigned the task of keeping all WIthhold advance Information on some acts from the show. This
vice-president; Betty Bradway, secretary, and Shirley Klein, treasur- I,roubles for the evening while the I much is known: The Sheik, Cranston, wathed in a turban and incense,
er Pegg·y Hudson will be the WAAe
guests enjoyed themselves, the
.is the one around whom the show
representative.
Worry bird took over as soon as
revolves. The whole performance
the evening began with a tasty
is for his entertainment. He is
Edward Hanhausen received the
meal of chicken salad, french fries
a more or less permanent part of
presid~ncy of next year's junior
and tomatoes served in the upper
the setting- a flat, dry desert on
class and Marguerite Lytle was
dining room.
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elected as vice-president, Helen
w IC IS se
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'45
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Still
controlling
all
worries
'.:he
A
total
of
78
UI'sI'nus
students
Deck
is
in
charge
of set and spots.)
·
t
R IC aI
McK ee as secreary,
an d K a thl een
ar
'. v-:!)o elvele Worrybird in turn assigned palt
Sinclair as treasurer. Courtenay the message a~ TrImty Reformed of his task to the incomparable Ty and faculty members donated
Two of the colorful characte~'s
Rlcl)ardson will represent the class church last mght, drew a com- I Helfferich who introduced the en- blood Friday to the Red Cross (all the .characters ar~ colorful). I;t
to the WAA.
pa~ison betwee~ ~he situation on tertainers in a manner all his own. Mobile Blood Donor unit. The don- the mUSIcal comedy are the SheIks
The class of '47, who will step ~hICh the ChrIStIan world finds
The quintet singing love ballads ors included 56 Navy men, 18 girls ,r uthless t:>ody guards, A?dul ~u
out of the ~reenband and el'ran.d Itself today and .that of the fol- as well as catchy tunes lived up to and four professors.
~~~-~~ld~IIgD~e~U:~~~~ s~~rVt~~~~.
du.ty role, w~ll be, headed by LOIS I lowers of Jesus In the hours of their established reputation. For
Several persons volunteered v-: ho (Gerald Batt).
WIlson, . preSIdent, D. J. Hoben- gloom b~tween t~e death and I the swooning of the ladies Roy were not accepted for medIcal
Patterson's well-known and wellMerdinger V-12, and Lou Oddo '45, r e a s o n s . .
liked quintet <Beverly Cloud, Shirsack, vIce-president; Jane Rath- re~,urrectlOn of therr Lo~d .
gab, secretary, and Bet~y Walton,
Today we ~eed ~ rev:val of th~ crooned popular songs to the deThe donors are.
ley Klein, Phyllis Palacio, Betty
t:easul'er. The WAA ~epresent~- close compamonshlp wI~,h God, light of all the guests.
Lois Berriman, Beverly ClOUd, Umstad and Patterson) will feature
tIve chosen w~s .Jacquellne ~andls. announced the s~eake~·. The road
Still continuing with local talent Marjorie Coy, Jane Estabrook, the title song from the show, "The
Under the IevIsed Wo.me~ s stu- to Emmaus, oveI w~lch the two the Worrybird sublet his job to Ted Marjorie Gelpke, Alice Haas, Terry Sheik of Araby."
dent Government cons.tltutlOn, re- trayellers t.rudged nmeteen cen- Thompson V-12, who mystified Horner, Wilma Hunsberger, Betty
New Songs To Be Introduced
cently acc~pted unammously by t~nes ago IS also the road of our with sleight-of-hand tricks.
Knauer, Florence Miller, Jane
Also on the musical side of
the women stud~nts, the elected tIme. Just a~ these travellers were
Adjourning to the gym the danc- Neff, Ruth Reese, Jane Reifsnyder,
clas~ representatlve~ receive new spown the llght. b.y a stranger so ers once more put their faith in Libby
Rubin, Arlene Schlesser, things, three songs written by PatdutIes. Frances TISdale, as the should the ChrIstIans of today fun and pleasure into the hands Janet Shoemaker, Jane Thomas terson will be introduced. Definitely with hit parade possibilities are
seni?r repr.e~e!ltative, will head the bri~g back a meaning into life for of the W.B., who had Ken Keely and Betty Waddington.
serVICe actIVItIes. Elected from the all.
and his orchestra from Reading to
From Brodbeck hall: R. M. Al- "I Could Tell" to be sung by Lou
junior class of next year, Marjorie
"A second World War, the per- present a musical background for ford, R. G. Bordley, M. V. Boccarro , Oddo and "My Heart In Your
V. Blackwelder, D. Brashear, E. Hands" to be sung by Roy MerGelpke ~ill serve. as chairma.n of secution of Jews and Ch~istians, gloom-chasing.
the Jumor AdVISory commIttee. and the l.oSS of values WhICh had
Not neglecting the idea of mak- Breda, F. Carney, J. E. Crawford, dinger.
Ursinus' Andrew sisters (Mildred
Janice Wenkenbach, chose~1 to be been prev.lOusly part, o~ .the perm a- ing the affair pleasing to the eyes L. Chamberlain, F. Deck, W. J.
the sophomore representatIve, will nent hentage of CI~Il1za,~iOn ~re as well, the keeper of all things un- Fetock, W. Feeney, J. Fallows, R. Wilson, Jacqueline Landis and
b~ a member of the Student coun- part .of ?ur pr~sent plIght, he saId. pleasant had seen that the gym C. Haines, J. Lavine, J . MacLean, Phyllis Palacio) winners of the big
cII and Senate. Erma Keyes was Contmumg WIth his message, Mr. was decorated with bright-colored J. McClellan, T. Marchese, R. E. amateur show some months ago,
elected ~o be the Soph Rules chair- Hart expressed the belief that the signal flags.
MacDonald, D. C. Olson, R. Polis, are scheduled to appear and form
man. In this position. she will be youth of today are bewilde~ed. In
To the Worrybird and all his R. Quay, J . Reed, J. Soja, M. Soper, part of the Sheik's harem. (Incia member of the JudIciary board order to live in such a penod and capable assistants the guests have C. B. Shirey, G. J. Schwab, W. W. dentally, the plot involves some
1n addition. to heading the Soph get any real enjoY:ne~t out of l~fe, expressed thanks for a very pleas- Schmid, L. Starer, P. Tenewitz, G. sort of intrigue in the harem.)
Also booked for the evening are
Rules commIttee.
they must have faIth In somethmg ant evening-free from worries.
Trettin, M. Vahlkamp, D. Vanderwhich they accept as true and
plofg, R. Wendland, G. E . Wales. Magician Ted Thompson, who
abiding.
From Curtis hall: A. Anderson, showed only half his stuff at the
In conclusion the speaker emG. Anderson, R. Bobal, D. Comly, dinner entertainment Saturday
E. Cullin, B. Dahl, C. M. Day, D. night, and acrobatic dancer Jeanne
phasized that this is a time to live
by faith. All the blueprints for a
L. Felty, Fike, Fish, R. Hankwitz, Perry, who has real talent.
Other acrobatic dancing of a
better world have been torn to
W. C. Haynes, Highberger, R. Komarnicki, R. P. Landes, C. C. McLeod, questionable nature is to be done
Reverend Rex Stowers Clements, shreds or filled with such blotches
Dr. George William McClelland,
as to be scarcely recognizable. "But
D.D., pastor of the Bryn Mawr 'f the I'oad to Emmaus IS' still our provost of the University of Penn- R. L. Menegay, P. Rapach, W. H. by Superman Cyphers, Batman
Peckman and Flat-Top Horowitz.
I
. . I Spencer, D. Tracey, L. Watson.
·
I
Presbyterian church, Bryn Mawr, road, the Great CompanI'on, who sy vama,
WI'11 be th e prInClpa
Among members of the brilFrom
the
faculty:
Professor
Pa., will deliver the baccalaureate trod I·t then, treads it stI'Il, to lead spea k er a t th e seven t y- f our·th an-f Everett M. Bailey, Dr. George W. liantly clad cast will be the team
I commencemen t exerCISes 0
sermon in Bomberger hall on Sun- the pilgrims of this tWI'light hour nua
·
11
.
Hartzell, Dr. Charles D. Mattern, of Hankwitz and Carr. Dominick
UrSInUS
into
the
glory
of
a
new
dawn,"
Hart
co ege Monday mormng,
.
Ligotti will be seen "in spots" and
day, June 25, at 2 p. m. Members said.
June 26, at 11:00 o'clock in Bom- Dean G. SIeber Pancoast.
Jules Pearlstine will have a minor
of the graduating class will attend
Richard Johnson '47, conducted berger c~ap~l..,
,
role as advertising manager.
in a body.
the service and Beverly Cloud '45,
At th.IS tIme thIrty-two candI- Lt. Blanche Schultz 41, Returns
The producers promise a two
SOIOL'Sts for the service include sang two selections.
dates WIll be presented for the de- T FI 'd T R O t '
hour show that "should be good for
gree of Bachelor of Arts and twenty 0
orl a 0 esume U les some laughs." There are tentative
Beverly Cloud '45, who will sing
for the Bachelor of Science d e - .
-.-Agnus Dei and Henry K. Haines
plans for a recording dance after
I
Lleutex;ant (Jg) Blanche
B. the
V-12, who w1ll present The Lord Is Dr. Gerald Timmons To Address gree. Honorary degrees will also
program.
.
'
T
be
awarded
at
that
time
Schultz
41,
daughter
of
Mr
and
My Light.
The affair.is being presented inPre
"Medical
Society
omorrow
As a part of the even~ of com- Mrs. Abner Schultz, Collegeville, reDean Whorten A. Kline wlll give
--t
k th
'11 b 1
I turned to take up her duties with stead of the operetta, The Red
the invocation and Reverend John
Speaking on a subj ect of general men~emen wee
ere WI
e c ass the WAVES at Pensacola, Florida, Mill, which for lack of rehearsal
information Dr Gerald D Tim- I reumons on Saturday, June 24. 1 t W d
d
ft
d' g time has been postponed indefinLentz, D.O., will lead in prayer.
the day there will be as
t. e nes .tahY h a er sPtsen ILnt itely.
Margaret Oelschlager '46, will be mons , dean' of the school ~f den- Throughout
t·
f th B
d f D' t
some Ime WI
er paren,
.
tistry at Temple university, will mee Ing.s 0
e oa; a
lIec ors, Schultz will be attached to the
at the organ.
address the James M Anders Pre the UrsInus Women s club, the Al- P I A ' T .. g t t·
New WSGA Officers and Members
Medical society tomo~row night at umni. A~hletic club, and the Alumni eOnsacAo a" 1r rhamm s a Idon't d
l
2
7
Mr. Helfferich Invited To Attend 8 p. m: In
. the SCIence
.
.. asSOCIatIon
n pn
s e was gra ua e To Rece.·ve Charges Wednesday
bUIldIng
from the U. S. Air Navigation
Post,War Session On Education au ditonym.
College Is Beneficiary for Bonds school at Hollywood, Florida. Lt. The annual installation banquet
Dr. TImmons! who ~as spoken to
Schultz was the high honor student of the Women's Student GovernDonald L. Helfferich, vice-presi- the group preVIously, IS known naUrsinus college is the beneficiary in a class of 60 which was com- ment association will be held Weddent of Ursinus college and a tionally in dental education cir- of college bonds bequeathed to the 'posed of four-fifths men. She en- nesday evening in connection with
member of the State Council of cles and ha.:s served as secret~ry local school under the will of S. listed in the WAVES in October, dinner in the upper dining room.
Education, has been invited to a of the. NatIonal. Dent.al assOCIa- Elizabeth Xander to establish the 1942. Previous to that time she had
At this time the newly-elected
meeting in Harrisburg on June 20, tion. HIS talk WIll be Illustrated. Joselyn Xander Sheeder scholar- been an instructor at the College- I officers of the WSGA, class repreto discuss post-war education
ship.
ville-Trappe High school.
Isentatives to this organization, the
problems.
NOTICE !
Senate members and hall presiSecretary of Public Instruction
dents, who as a group will comFrancis B. Haas, who issued the
Letters of Application for re- .
0
0
prise the Judiciary department of
invitations, has asked the followthe new government, will receive
ing study groups to attend the ses- newal of scholarship grants for
the Summer term and for the WinIt was a gala affair. The fellows a handkerchief, and three mem- their charges from the outgoing
sion:
Indus~rial programs
and pro- ter term should be addressed to in tuxedos, white jackets, or white bel'S of the audience. Incidentally, officers and representatives.
Betty Kirlin '44, as president of
cedures; school organization and the Committee on Scholarships. jumpers, the girls in their most Commander Lamb was one of the
the WSGA during the past year,
administration; teacher education Please write separate letters for the stunning gowns, the phys-edders three men.
in clean sweat suits.
Then the dance. Between spec- will receive the traditional small
and liberal arts; pre- professional Summer and Winter terms.
Students who desire to apply for
As we approached Freeland hall ialties anq jump numbers, we gold gavel. Every member who has
and professional education; public library, museum and historical scholarship assistance or for an for the promised banquet, we could danced. The band was nothing servSd a year on the council will
increase in scholarship aid should see the Glenwood girls and their short of terriflc; however, seats receive a gold WSGA key.
activities, and legislation.
secure the proper forms in the respectable (I mean respective) should have been provided for the . All women of the college are inOffice of the Registrar.
dates walking up the path across audience instead of a dance floor. vited to attend the dinner and inAnnual V Retreat Will Be Sunday Letters of Application for re- the East campus, The Shreiner I After the dance, the drummer stallation program for which James
To Make Plans for Future Work appointment to Self-Help positions girls advanced up Freeland path, Iwas caged up and sent back to By- , Patterson and his Stardusters will
for the Summer term and for the the Lynnewood girls walked over I berry. The mothers of the juvenile I provide the entertainment.
The annual YM-YWCA retreat Winter term should be addressed to from the direction of the Science element in the band could be seen I
will be held In the CollegevUle Boy the Bureau of Self-Help. Please building, the day students burrow- backstage warming bottles of milk. I Helmer Dies In Naval Hospital;
Scout cabin Sunday afternoon, at write separate letters for the Sum- ed over from Bomberger, and the
Th~ couples were. the real at- Was Former Trainee At Ursinus
mer and WInter terms.
I phys-edders trotted
up from the tractIOn of the evenmg. Most of
3 p. m.
Students who do not now hold ' gym.
I the famous, established twosomes
'Y' heads ask all persons working
Randolph Hilmer who had been
entertainers I were present, but new combina- a member of the V-12 unit here
on committees now or Interest~d self-help appointments but who I Nationally-known
in working on committees to at- wish to apply for such positions performed after the dinner. Yeo- tions weren't. lacking.
died yesterday at the Naval hostend. If possible, those not ac- should secure the proper forms in man Jim Patterson and his harem · Commander Lamb, however, stole pital in Philadelphia.
did wonders with the "Sheik of the entire show. He was one of the
quainted with committee work the Office of the Registrar.
Hilmer, who was transferred to
All communications concerning Araby;" Roy Merdinger and Lou three men present who, in view of Ursinus last March from the South
should see James Marshall '44, Julia
Ludwick '44, or Anne Styer '46. scholarships or Self-Help positions . Oddo competed for the "Frankie" I the Navy audience, could have Pacific area had been released on
Plans for next semester w11l be should be delivered to the Office of spot. Ted Thompson fooled around I made that crack about Villanova a medical discharge. His home
the Registrar on or before June 10.1 with some cards, a bottle of milk, and escaped with his life.
made at the retreat.
was in Rose Creek, Minnesota.
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY

SOCIETY NOTES
Sigma Nu's officers for the next year are:
Margaret Richter '46, president; Ethel Anderson
'45, vice-president; Christine Franzen '47, corresponding secretary; Lois Williams '47, recording secretary; Carolyn Howells '47, treasurer;
Lee Phillips '47, chaplain; Roberta Blauch '47,
and Jean Caton '47, rush chairmen.
The girls of Highland entertained yesterday
afternoon at a lawn party. Mrs Frank Miller,
preceptress, and Kathleen Sinclair '46, the
dorm president, received. Constance Johnson
'45, poured.
Highland's new dormitory officers next year
are: Janice Wenkenbach '47, president; Carolyn
Howells '47, secretary-treasurer ; Roberta Blauch
'47, Senate representative.

• •
Tau Sigma Gamma sorority spent the weekend camping at Fern Brook camp, near Pottstown.

• •

•

Tau Sigs will hold their dinner dance Saturday, June 24, at Plymouth Country club.

•

•

Shreiner has elected officers for next year.
They are Marian Martin '45, president; Margaret Singley '46, secretary-treasurer; Kathleen
Sinclair '46, Senate representative.
Clamer will have its annual coffee on Wednesday, June 14, from 6:30 p. m. to 8 :30 p. m.
Beatrice Weaver '44, is in charge of arrangements and Emily Greenawald and Anita Hess
also '44, will pour. The affair will be held on
the lawn.

•

Hobson will hold Open Hall on Thursday,
June 8 from 6:30 p. m. to 8:30 p. m. Mrs.
Helfferich will be assisted by the girls of the
dorm. Members of the faculty and administration are cordially invited to attend.

*

Kappa Delta Kappa sorority will hold its annual dinner-dance at the Old York Road Country
club, Jenkintown, on June 24.

•
The girls of Fircroft hall will hold an outdoor picnic-supper Thursday night. Marjorie
Bizilia '47, heads the committee in charge.

•
Fircroft's dormitory officers for next year
are: Shirley Klein '45, president; Betty Bradway
'45. Senate representative, and Ethel Fehrle '46,
secretary - treasurer.

•

New officers of 612 are Mary Bressler '45,
president; Elaine Hanson '46, secretary-treasurer;
and Sally Deibler '46, Senate representative.
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Pancoast entertained the
girls of 612 at dinner Wednesday evening.

June - - a big month for you seniors who
don that special white dress for those special
occasions around graduation time. It's indeed
an important event and your gown, be it long
or short, should be simple and just slightly
sophisticated. In the long run, you'll want a
fitted bodice, small puffed sleeves, a low round
neckline and a very bouffant skirt. But, if
you're thinking of cutting it off for a date dress
later, keep the sleeves simple and the skirt
straighter in line. In short, however, have a
neat capped sleeve, a bow tie or deep U neckline
and a nipped in waistline that is dropped slightly
into a modified dirndl skirt. Think, too, about
self ruffling and ripples of ruching to dress up.
your diploma design . . .
But, even the uppercl~men can graduate
into cooler costumes for vacation days or work
and play. Grow Victory in your garden and dig
your darndest in a sun dress that has just a bit
of a bodice but a full, blooming skirt that gives
plenty of room for active gardening. Or perhaps you prefer to do your spading in slacks or
shorts-good enough- and you can still turn
your back to the sun, for colorful halters are
back again as companion pieces for these two
favorites. Some of you will be helping with the
harvest this summer and what could be a better
farm fashion than sturdy denim over-aUs or
frontier pants teamed with a gay gingham shirtwaist?
For play days, you'll really be in the swim
of things, if you chose McCall 5648 for surf or
sun bathing. Here are shorts that speak action
in every pleat and a matching top that encourages a sun-fed skin. So, lend a helping hand
and make yours a Victory vacation-but plan to
play too-all in self-created outfits that are becomingly comfortable and ready for a summer
of work an9 fun.

Ant Obtains Education
Despite Treadfu} Life
by Antie Wberecraft
Here I am, a poor little ant who's
come to Ursinus for steak and education. With the Navy sending
pre-flighters here, I figured I could
become a flying ant in no time.
Little did I know, Ha, Haaa! All
I've had so far is a stiffening up
course that far surpasses P.T.
My troubles all began last spring
when those sailors left the gym for
the great outdoors. My life hangs
by a tread these days. After their
cross-country I can never tell
which way they are likely to stagger or where they'll fall. And the
Farms will be the death of me yet.
If, perchance, you someday find
a solution of ant and Perk floating
around, you'll know I got tangled
with some drippy sailor who loved
the water. It's remarkable how
they can't keep away from it. Even
a canoe doesn't stop them, for
they usually manage to return to
Mother Aqua.
Life isn't always such a treadful affair though. At times I do
have my fun. Picnics (food again)
and sun bathers often straggle
down my way. They I get my reven-n-nge! Roller coasters have
nothing on crawling across a masculine stomach or over a femine
leg! However, the most fun is
found under the buttonwood tree;
I'm such a romANTic soul. There's
little danger for me because the
couples don't seem to move around
very much.
Occasionally they
take a swat in my direction, but
they're usually too busy to notice.
Education has done wonders for
me. No longer am I ANTi-social.
I've come to love this place even
though I'm always only one step
from the grave. Perhaps I won't
get a pair of silver wings, but if I
come through I'll certainly deserve
the sliver cross.

l~RO~G~ l~f lI~R~Rr WINDOW
JUSi,

because
I'm
sure
you
never
read
the
library
column
I'm
going
to
write
it
this
way
to
see
if
there's
any
reaction
and
if
I

hear
any
repercussions
I'll
know
you
are
not
asleep
at
the
switch
after
all.

A lnong Our A /u111ni
Molly Richards '42, visited Ens.
Joyce Tuers also '42, at her home
in New York city.
The former Jean Smythe '44, and
James Zeigler '43, were married
Friday at Bryn Mawr. Jim has
just been commissioned an ensign
upon completing his course at
Notre Dame university.

..

Lt. Robert Hainley, former president of this year's class, visited the
campus Wednesday. He received
his wings Tuesday, May 23, at Luke
field, Phoenix, Arizona. Lt. Hainley married Miss Doris Krapft, of
Philadelphia, on May 29. He has
returned to California to await further orders.

•

••

Dorothy Graninger '43. will begin WAVE boot training at Hunter
college sometime this month.

GAFF
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ORCHIDS FOR THE NAVY
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TKT - TNT
Ted has magic powers over cards,
milk bottles and Leamy.

•

•

•

•

Up and , .. oop
For an entertaining sidelight on
the Ball ask Johnny Wood about
the story of "Pop, pop, pop, pop."
Orchids to
Umpteen or more lovely ladies at
the Ball. Never have so many
bloomed out at a single dance.
Belle Burkholder
Shucks-no prospective girl student at Lynnewood's lawn party
this year-but otherwise it was as
nice as ever.
Say 'Yes'
You've missed something if you
haven't heard Ed Smith and Paul
Stauffer's exciting version of " I
Can't Say No"-from Oklahoma.
It sends you.

•

Memo
It isn't too soon to start study-

ing for exams, two weeks away-ol'
for remembering Father's day,
June 18.
Lie Still, Browning
Cookie does a hilarious AlabamaBoston-Brooklyn treatment of a
selection from "Pippa Passes."
The Music Stopped
Three of Ken Keely's crew forgot
to play when Leona and Jay walked in saturday night. They must
have liked Jay in his new grays.

fih Spring!
One sailor who was decorating
for the Navy Ball decided to take
a stroll around the track clad in
his skivie shorts. Unhappily, he
was observed by several football
field moongazers and forced to take
shelter beneath the bleachers.

•
Love Food, Don't You?
Teas have a special attraction for
Betty Knauer. She is a familiar
figure to members of refreshment
committees.
I

There's a Long, Long Road, . ,
Coeds sympathized with the
Highlanders for the first time yesterday when they treked up to the
tea-in high heels.

F\~F\ST!

RESPECT FOR RETREAT
Retreat is an impressive affair. This daily
occurrence perhaps more than anything else
brings home to us the graveness of the world
situation because it naturally invokes in us a
patriotic emotion. Uniforms. bands and flags
have always been known to do that. The civilians at Ursinus enjoy the nightly retreat or
they wouldn't go.
However, there are some students who fail to
feel the impressiveness of the retreat ceremony,
thus spoiling it for everyone else. Talking and
laughing certainly has no place during this
time.
Our flag should be a symbol which we reverence. It stands for all the things America has
that no other nation possesses - freedom of
speech, freedom of press, freedom of religion and
all the other freedoms a Hitler would never
allow.
To watch the flag being lowered in the cool
summer evening while the band is playing the
Star Spangled Banner is enough to put a lump
into anyone's throat. It is good for everyone to
take a few minutes out for one's country every
day. Lei's not spoil the beauty of those daily few
minutes with noise.

*

EXAM NERVES
Everywhere we go these days we hear about
"war nerves." Peaceful Collegeville may not have
many cases of war nerves but every year about
this time several dozen bad cases of "exam
nerves" break out.
The weather is beginning to get hot and
sticky. It is very hard to study. Drawers become
mysteriously jumbled; roommates seem to be
"to uchy," in fact, everyone is on edge. And over
all looms the menacing shadow of exams to give
all students the jitters.
It is only natural that the end of a school
year will find people beginning to get on each
other's nerves and people beginning to get tired
of studying. By the next semester everything
will be smooth again but, in the meantime, life
isn't very pleasant for everyone concerned.
When we feel tired and cross, it is a good
thing to remember that the other person is
just as tired and cross but he isn't letting the
world know about it, so why should you? Count
up to ten before "flying off the handle."
Exam time need not be the war of nerves that
it usually is if students will just remember the
other fellow. He has just as many exams as
they do but just because he isn't making a
lot of noise about it is no reason why he should
be burdened with your troubles, too.
-J. H. '45

!

We suppose that this would be
the time to thank all the good
people who asked our whereabouts
these past weeks, but really it is
more that the Navy must have
a say in the workings of the place.
However, this time we'll try and
make this column of general interest for us all. So, if you're the b.
t. o. of a play, and want the world
to know about it, let us hear something. Likewise if you don't like
the fellow across the hall, this is
the place to fix him, ... in a mild
way, of course. By the way, if
we tread on anyone's toes, remember it's all in fun, and no harm
meant. Of course, if you want to
settle it with lemon pies at forty
feet, that we can provide also.
The fellows in Brodbeck hall inherited a swell rec room, and much
of the credit goes to Earl "Maggie"
Skinner. Let's help him and the
rec room to still keep the place
up. Never can tell when you will
be on the detail, and then you'll
call for the cooperation. no doubt.
In connection with that, some of
the men have suggested a checker
tournament. Anyone with any
ideas on the subject? The game
has enjoyed increasing popularity
lately.
The recent advent of Spring has
done wonders to the people with
that nature lover's complex. However, we are wondering what a
casual visitor to the campus would
say, if he (or she) saw the lower
campus, in the evening. Remember. fellows, that if any action is
(ColllillUl:d on pagl: of,

Congratulations to the Navy men for producing such a successful Navy Ball. Every event
ran smoothly and every detail showed careful
thought behind it. There was a lot of work to
that Ball and it took much to put it across but
they did it. As one of the biggest social events
at Ursinus for some time. it was a fitting climax
to the year's activities. As Commander Lamb
remarked at the banquet. it showed a lot of
spirit.
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British Team To Play Cricket At Ursinus

Second Deck Curtis
Brodbeck 3rd. Next,

Cricket m a kes its de bu t at Ursinus on Wednesda y at 4 p. m. and
continuin g after dinner in the first
in terna tiona l game ever to be
played here acco rd ing to Dr. Dona ld Baker, coach of th e cricket
t eam.
The Ursinus eleven will m eet a

team fr om a BriLish ship in port.
Since bowling is very difficult to
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In

Lead, IUrsinus
League

--..

Behmd the superb pitchmg

T eam Falls Before Soldiers
•
•
To End WInnIng Streak Saturday, 7-5

of

~~;ut~~~n w~l f~; aT'ct~~kSbyP~~~~~:i ~ift~~~r~~~mt~~s 2;e~a~~~~ ~u~~~

Bears Get Tough Breaks in Game With Valley Forge Soldiers;

ringers. The secret of the game I top of th~ league with a perfect
Bob Geist Gets First Ursinus Hit To Continue Hitting Streak
lies in the skill required to bat t h e r ecord. HIghberger had a shutout I _
___
•
___
ball in on the bounce with a break victo.r y added to his record a few I
. Lady Luck, after sever a l m or e
on it.
e~emngs ago. He now ~as foul'
fortunate visits to the Ursin us ball
WillS and no losses. !hIrd deck
field. frowned upon our Bears last
Brodb.eck may cause a.lIttle trouble
Saturday and added to t h eir own
for HIghberger and h IS team fro I?
0
poor showing was enough to down
Curtis before the season closes thIS
--them 7-5. T he visitors, Va lley
week. It is planned to h ave pla~- Marchese, McCausland-Jones Forge General hospital, wit h t h e
Win Only Points in Opener
addition of several new stars were
offs between th~ two top teams m
the league (2 wms out of 3 gam es)
___
formidable opponents bu t cer tainly
and t~e winning te~m of the. pla~Villanova took the measure of not on a par with Villa n ova and a
offs wIll be the undIS~uted VIctO~ . . Ursinus' green tennis team last I b~tter day would have seen a Bear
Scores of last wee~ s games ar e. 1 Saturday afternoon, 7-2, to spoil VICtory.
1st Brod. 8, 3rd Cu r t IS 7; ~r d Brod. the Bears' 1944 debut on the Ma in
We don't believe in a libies but
we feel forced to put fort h a few
5, 2nd Brod. 4; 2nd CurtIS 11, 1st Liners' court.
Curtis 6; 2nd Brad. 6, 1st Brad . 3.
Ted Marchese won the only on the Beal's' beh alf. When Bill
Stan ding of the teams as of June singles match for Ursinus, taking Shegda took the m ound lookin g
5 are:
the m easu re of Villanova's third for win n um ber six, a stron g wind
o
W. L. Pct.
man, 6-3 , 6- 4. Stan McCausland was blowin g in from t h e outfield.
0 1.000
a n d J oe J ones got going a fter a T his preven ted his curve from
2nd Curtis .. ..... 4
3rd Brodbec k .... 3
1
.750
sh a ky start to take the measure of breakin g a nd a lso m a de fly balls
1936, THE STUDE.NT LI FE,
2nd Brod bec}{ .. . 3
2
.600
Dwyer and F orrest, 1-6, 7-5, 6-3 . tough to handle. Bill ther efore
1st Brodbeck .... 2
2
.500
They were down 5-2 in the second h a d fr equent lapses of control a nd
~~~~t:::::;~
' NEWSPAPEQ AT WASHINGTON
3rd Curt is
0
3
.000
set but r allied to win t h e set and t h ese a lways seem ed t o get him in
UNIVER,<;ITY, ST, LOUI~, MADE
1st Curtis ........ 0
4
.000
later t h e m atch .
t roubl e. Giving up only s ix hits,
A NET PROF IT O F 3¢ ...
T'S TRAD ITION AI
The team m ade a r em a rkable en ough to win on most days ,
WESTMI N5TER
QECEIPT5: $6,ob5.29
sh owin g for t h e am oun t of practice Shegd a passe d nin e batt ers and
COLLEGE TO PREeXPENSES: $0,obS.26.
it h as ha d. La t er m atch es sh ould the Bears m ad e six errors behind
DICf THE WEATHER BY
show dec ided improvem en t.
him. Well the story is n't pleasa nt
WATCHING THE S'<Y BEHIN D
Singles :
but must be told.
OLD MAIN'S MEMORIAL
Dwyer beat McCa usla nd , 7-5, 6-1.
Valley Forge Scores First
TOWER, NOBODY HAS TOLD
Winter beat J on es, 6-3, 6-2.
After a s coreless first inning ,
Marchese beat Forres t, 6-3, 6-4. Va lley For ge push ed across two
JUPITE:R PLUVI US HOWEVER,
Danenhower's Hit in the Fourth Sch ell beat Ruby, 6-3, 6-2.
runs in the second on only one hit,
WHAT THE. TOW ER HAS TO
Shen beat Lutton, 6-1, 6- 3.
coupled wit h two walks and an erDO WIT\-\ THE. WEATHER/
Scores Bear's First Two Runs
Pa riai beat Fink, 2-6, 6-2, 9-7.
1'01' to take the lead and increased
Doubles :
this in the third with one more .
Last Tuesday the Ursinus coeds
JIVE NOTE-MIAMI UNIMcCausland and Jones beat In the Bear half of the third Bob
up
with
a
team
from
Lewism
et
Dwyer a nd Forrest, 1-6, 7-5, 6-3. Geist got the first hit for Ursinus
VE-RSITY IN OHIO HAS A
town , Penna., and defeated them
Pula and Santalli beat Marchese to drive in Jack Miller who had
BUILDING CALLE D
by a score of 6- 3. This team was
and Ruby, 6-3 , 6-3.
walked with the first run. This
one of the bes t Ursinus has played
Curtis and Gliek beat Lutton and continued Geist's streak of having
all season and claim to have the
Kinlow 4-6, 6-0, 6-4.
hit in every game this season.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Eastern Penna. championship.
Soldiers Take 4-1 Lead
Lewistown scored their first run
The soldiers increased their lead
their first time at bat and kept the
with an unearned run in the fourth
lead by a score of 1-0 until the
inning. With one out Birdsong
fourth inning. Although Courtesingled, stole second, stole third
nay Richardson slammed a beautiand came home on Webster's error.
ful triple into left field in the first
Last Wednesday, Ursinus won its This seemed to be an incentive for
inning , she was unable to cross the . sixt h straight ball game when it the Bears and they broke out with
plate.
defeated Lafayette 7-1. Taking a two hits and scored two runs in the
Then came the Ursinus rally in lead at the start the Bears were fourth and two hits and one run
the fourth inning. Court got on never headed and coasted in be- in the sixth. This tied the game up
base by m eans of a walk and as hind John Snyder's three-hit pitch- 4-4. However this lasted only six
a result of the first baseman's er- ing.
pitches of the seventh when a
1'01' Marion Bright reached second
Big John really had an "on" day. walk and an error gave the soldiers
and Court advanaed to third . An- It wasn't until the sixth inning one run and a long hit pushed
nette Danenhower came through that Lafayette got a hit. Skvoretz across the second. Then in the
with a beautiful double scoring blasted one down the first base eighth Valley Forge iced the game
Brightie and Court. The inning line that was good for a triple when with another unearned run. This
ended with Ursinus in the lead 2-1. Jack Miller's dive proved futile. The completed their scoring and alThe Collegeville girls had another victors added a single in both the though Jack Miller's triple got us
hitting spree in the sixth inning to last two frames , and that took care one back in the ninth we just didn't
make the score 5-1. Court hit a of their hitting for the day.
have it. All in all it was a dissingle and stole second, but was
Error Costs Run
astrous afternoon and can be proput out when trapped between secLafayette got a tainted run in fit ably forgotten. Let's look ahead
ond and third. Jeanne Mathieu
b
the opening inning. Magee walked, to the Marines and Muhlen erg
and Brightie both got hits and stole second and took third when and hope for a grand finish to one
scored when the Lewistown short- no one covered Webster's throw and of the best seasons in years.
stop made an error on the ball hit
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
b Y E rma K eyes. E rma came across scored as Snyder threw Liacono's Ursinus
with the last run of that inning trickIer over Webster's head. That Miller, 1b .... .......... 3 2 1 10 0 1
1, !
on a wild pitch.
was the last time a Lafayette man Kemp, 2b ............ .. 3 0 0 2 1 1
th
t
d'n the first got near home plate. Nine of the Sherman, ss ........ 5 0 0 2 5 1
L . t
own second
rea ene
halfeWIS
of the
when1 they put visitors were set down on strikes. Geist, 3b ...... ......... . 5 0 2 2 4 0
Ursinus forged ahead in their Webster, c ............ 3 0 1 6 0 1
t
th
I t
T "h e
wo runs
epa
e.
er half of the first. After Miller Snyder, rf ............ 4 2 2 1 0 0
were
two across
outs when
Zimmerman
singled and scored on Swineford's grounded out, Jack Kemp beat out Dougherty, cf ...... 3 1 1 1 0 1
double. Black got to first on an an infield hit, Max Sherman walk- Tenewitz, If ... ..... 4 0 2 3 0 0
error, but scored Swineford. Then ed, and Bob Geist forced Sherman Shegda, p .... ... ..... 4 0 0 0 5 1
(Continued on p a ge 4)
at second. Webster also walked , I
_____ filling the bases. Ligotti poked a
Totals ............ 34 5 9 27 15 6
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
All Norristown buses pass Norris, single between third and short ~o Valley Forge
score t~o. They added another .111 Birdsong, 3b ........ 5 1 2 4 3 1
Grand, and Garrick theaters
the thIrd when Pete Tenewitz Morris, ss ............ 3 1 0 1 2 0
singled Webster .home .. Ja~k K~mp Rogers, If ....... ... .... 5 1 0 2 1 0
NORRIS
g~t his second hIt to ~nve m Miller Caputo, c .............. 3 1 0 6 0 0
Monday & Tuesday
WIth the fourth. run ill the fourth. Szukala, 2b ... ...... ... 3 1 1 2 1 0
I{NICKERBOCKER HOLIDAY
Three more m the fifth sewe.d Healey, rf ....... ... .. 5 1 2 0 0 0
up the game. .T~e ~eature f thIS Sherman, cf ........ 4 0 1 4 0 0
Wed., Thurs., Fri., and Sat.
inning was GeISt s smgle. WIth the Stengel, lb .......... 3 1 0 8 0 1
bags loaded. It drove m 2 runs Bizilin p
0 0 0 0 0 0
COVER GIRL
and marked. the thirteen~h straight popalo'rdo .. .
4 0 0 0 1 0
game in WhICh he has hit safely.
'
_____ _
GRAND
Ursinus
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Totals ...... .. .... 35 7 6 27 8 2
Miller, 1b ................ 3 2 0 9 1 0 Valley Forge .. 0 2 1 1 0 0 2 1 0-7
Monday & Tuesda:y
Kemp, 2b .............. 4 2 2 3 4 2
.'
0 0 1 2 0 1 0 0 1-5
JACK LONDON
Sherman, ss ........ 3 0 1 0 1 1 I Ulsmus ..........
~.,
Geist, 3b ................ 5 1 1 2 2 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - Wednesday & Thursday
Webster, c ............ 2 1 0 9 0 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••
Henry Aldrich in
Ligotti, rf ............ 3 0 1 2 0 0
BOY SCOUT
Dougherty, cf ...... 4 0 0 1 0 0 BUY MERCHANDISE OF MERIT
Tenewitz, If ........ 4 1 1 0 0 0
and
Snyder, p .............. 4 0 0 1 1 1
MEN ON HER MIND
-ATTesler, If ................ 1 0 0 0 0 0
You do someone a real favor when you stay
Totals ............ 33 7 6 27 9 4
off Long Dist~nce lines from 7 to 10 at night.
GARRICK
Lafayette
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
When a lot of people do that, a lot of service
Magee, p, ss ........ 3 1 0 2 4 1
Today and Tuesday
LOiacono, ss, p .... 4 0 1 2 1 0
men'E; calls get through quicker.
UNION PACIFIC
NORRISTOWN
Skvoretz, c .. .......... 4 0 1 6 1 1

Tennis Team Bows

7-2 T V·II
I anova

I

I

I

~N

4

Ursinus Girls Down
Lewistown Champs
5-3 On Home Field

1

SWiNG HALL.'

Bears Sink Lafayette
For Second Time, 7-1

~)

'I

I

.a

p...... .. . . . .

for gi~ing, the
boys a break

I

BLOCK'S

The soldiers and sailors - their folks back
home - and the telephone company are all
grateful for your help.
So tonight and every night, "give seven to
ten to t~e service men." That's about the best
time they have to call.

TfoE BtU TEtEP::Ot\E COMPA~Y Of PENNSYLVANIA

Wednesday & Thursday
BRIDE'S SECRET
and
SHAKE HANDS WITH MURDER
Friday & Saturday
RIDING DOWN THE CANYON
and
MONSTER MAKER

Kowaleski, 3b .... 4
Podgorski, rf ........ 2
Marhefka, cf ........ 4
Boyko, If .............. 3
Richards, 2b ........ 3
Hoffman, 1b ........ 2
Davis, 1b .............. 2
Totals ............ 32
Lafayette ...... 1 0 0
Ursinus .......... 2 0 1

0 0 1 1 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

0
0
0
1
0
0
3

0

0

0

1 0

1

3
0
8

0
0
2
0
5

0
4
0
1 0
24 11

0 0 0 0 0 0-1
1 3 0 0 0 x-7

Back the Attack
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' URSINUS DOWNS LEWISBURG
(Continued from page 2)

(Continued

from

page 3)

taken, it will be against the whole
unit, not J'ust the offending per'- Erma struck Ball out to end the
sons.
game.
Speaking of the former situ aLittle Mid's peg is as good as
tions, I see that McClellan has ever. She caught two of Lewisbeen invading MacDonald's terri- i town's girls in attempted steals to
tory. Goody! We will be more than I
d
d th
ft
they were
in.terested in the results. Better ~~~~ m~~e caue~~~s ei~ their base
st.lck .to d~bat~s Mac. For the. gen- I running. Kirley played her usual
:ral mformatIOn, Ed :,eavel has steady game at second while
really ?een take~ over. A mon- Brightie pulled in several high
opoly m the strIct sense of the throws at first to prevent further
word.
.
.
Lewistown scoring.
What lS thlS. about Mr. Schwab
Erma had foul' strike-outs to her
and a certam Isab~lla. What credit and didn't give up a walk.
happened to the. choIce rumor She seems to have plenty on the
(and always the ~'Ight dope) about ball to mystify her opponents.
the pre-meds gomg to the west?
I guess they wouldn't expose these Ursinus
Le~istown
Easterners to the hardy atmos- Halbl'uegge ........ c .. ...... Swmeford
phere.
Kirlin ................ 2b ................ Gil~on
We are supposing that you all Richardson ........ cf .. ...... .. Grunbme
had a good time at the Navy ball. Mathieu ....... .. ..... ss ................ Black
We hear that it was really the Bright .............. 1b ...... .. ... . Zannino
event of the season . Remarkable K eyes .................. p ....... ......... Munson
how some of these husky phys- Danenhower ...... If .................... Ball
edders can turn up at something P alacio ................ 3b ................ Miller
like that looking as frail and de- Dulin .................. sf .. ................ Price
mure as a coming-out deb.
Brooks .............. rf .. ...... Shumaker

I

I

II IN

THE SERVIC E

I

BUY A BOND-GET CIRCUS
TICKET THRU 'WOMEN'S CLUB

Air Spotters' Post Discontinued
On Ursinus Football Field

Thursday, June 8, will be Mont--Writing from aboard one of our gomery County day at the circus,
Stationed on the Ursinus football
carrier flagships a Navy man (with according to an announcement field for over a year, the Colthe consent of the censor) says: from the Collegeville Community
legeville aircraft spotters post beclub. Anyone purchasing a War
"The Navy has enough food Bond through the club may have came inactive last Monday. The
aboard a ship of this class to feed a ticket for the circus upon pay- post had been operating with a
a city of 10,000 population for a ment of the tax of 52 cents. small staff for only four hours a
solid month . Sample menu: Break- Tickets are good for the afternoon week and even this was abandoned.
fast: 540 dozen fresh eggs ; 144 or evening performance on thac The four hour a week schedule had
pounds chipped beef; 400 pounds day and may be obtained from been in operation s ince the roundthe-clock schedule was abandoned
Marjorie Gelpke at Maples hall.
several months ago.
beans; 500 pounds bacon ; 200
Many Ursinus students and facpounds corned beef; plus cereals.
ulty members have served as airDinner and supper : Fresh meats,
craft spotters since the post was
1900
d
d
ts 1000
--put in operation.
poun s; canne mea "
Tuesday, June 6
pounds; potatoes, 3,000 pounds ;
Curtain club, 7 :30 p. m .
Chief spotter. A. L. Raynor, issued
fresh vegetables (two a day>, 1600
Pl'e-Med society, 8:00 p. m .
a s tatement in which he expressed
pounds; canned vegetables, 1000 I Wecl.nesday, June 7 .
I his thanks to the personnel of the
pounds; fresh fruits, 700 pounds;
MId-week dance m the gym, post for the faithful service renf 't . .
1200
d .
7:30-9 p. m.
dered. The success of the operarUI JUICes,
po un s, sugar, Friday, June 9
tion was due entirely to the faith800 pounds; butLer, 250 pounds ;
Musical comedy, The Sheik, in ful work of the watchers, Raynor
coffee, 250 pounds.
the gym, 7:30 p. m.
said.

I

CALENDAR

I

I'LL GET BY - - ?
ATURDAY, JUNE 17
9 :OO- Chemistry 2 ................ S303 1 :OO- German 21
French V ....... ................. 14
German 6 ...................... 15
German 14 .................... 15
Mathematics 2B ........ S115
Bio. 18 ............................ S12
Phys. Ed. 22 ................ S12
MONDAY, JUNE 19

9 :OO-Biology I .. ... ................... S12 1 :OO-Biology 10 .................... S12
Economics 20 ....... ..... .... S3
Biology 2 ...................... S115
English 2 B .. ....... ............. 6
Chemistry II ............ S303
Eng. Literature 4A ........ 8
Economics 5 ............... ... 16
French 14 ..... ..... .............. 14
Economics 18 .......... ...... S3
German 4 B .................... 16
Education 2A .................. 2
Greek 4 .............................. 5
English 1 .. ... ................. .... 4
History I A ......... ........... 2
English II ...... ........ .......... 5
Latin 4 ................................ 5
English 2A .......................... 6
Eng. Drawing II ............ S4
Eng. Literature 10 ............ 7
Mathematics 6 ............ S115
French 12 ............... ......... 14
Physics 2 Bomberger Aud.
Mathematics 2C ............ 15
Pol. Science 4 ................. ... 3
Eng. Drawing I A ........ S4
Religion 2 ...... ..... ............. 15
Mat hematics 16 ........ S116
(Tu., Thu. 9 and Tu ., Thu.,
Psychology II ............ S108
Fri. 9-classes )
Spanish 2 A ...................... .. 3
Phys. Ed . 10
(Mon., Wed. 9, Thu. 10classes)
TUESDAY, JUNE 20
9 :00- Economics 2 B ................ 16 1 :OO- Chemistry 6 ................ S313
Chemistry 10 ...... ...,.... S303
Economics 8 .................... S3
Eng. Composition 4 ........ 6
Chemistry I ................ S303
Eng. Literature 17 ............ 7
Education 2 B .................. 2
French 4 .......................... 14
Education 4 ................ S108
German 1 ........................ 15
English lB ........................ 3
German 4 A .................... 15
English 2 C ................ .... 6
History II ........................ 5
Eng. Literature 12 ............ 4
History 10 ........................ 2
Eng. Literature 22 ............ 8
Mathematics 7 ........ S115
French 6 ........................ 14
Navigation I B ............ S116
Greek 6 .............................. 5
Pol. Science 2 .... ............ 4
Mathematics 12 ........ S115
Psychology I ................ S108
Music 14 ............................ M
Psychology 4 .................... 8
Public Speaking 4 .......... 7
Spanish 2 B .................... 16
Phys. Ed. 14
Phys. Ed. 20
(Mon., Tu., Thu. 11 and
(Tu. 10, Wed ., Fri. 11Tu ., Thu. 11-classes)
classes)

There's a character who's got a
heart like his name. To him a Nip
in the trees is a notch in hi gun.
Me, I've got the hottest pin-up
collection in the Pacific but does it
get me anywhere vvith Trig? No!
Even when I try to mooch one of
his Chesterfields I have to find him
a whole nest of Nips to pick off.
But then ... the Colonel says we
make a swell Combination ...

Remember Chesterfield's
RIGHT COMBINATION
WORLD'S BEST TOBACCOS
5 Key-words
For Mildness, Better Taste
and Cooler Smoking

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21
9 :OO-Biology 16 .................... S12 1 :OO- English I C ........................ 4
French 22 ........................ 14
Chemistry III ............ S313
German 2 A...... .............. 15
Chemistry 8 ...... .......... S303
Math. Anal. I, III
Economics 4 .................... 16
................ 6, 115, 116
Eng. Literature 7 ............ 4
Philisophy 2 ...................... 7
French 2 ............................ 14
Physics II .................... S12
German 2 B .................... 15
Pol. Science 5 ................ 3
Latin 2 ............................ 8
(Mon., Wed ., Fri. 8Mathematics 2 A ........ S115
classes)
Mathematics 2a ........ S108
Navigation I A ............ S116
Philosophy 6 ............... ..... 2
Sociology 2 .. ............... ....... 7
Pol. Science 10 ................ 3
(Mon., Wed., Fri. 10classes)
THURSDAY, JUNE 22
9 :00- History 2 ...................... S12 1 :OO-Chemistry 14 ............ S303
French 3 ........................ 14
Math. Anal. II ............ S116
German 3 ........................ 15
PhYSics 4 ................... S102
History 14 ........................ 5
German 8
Greek 2 ................................ 8
Math. Anal. IV ........... S116
Mathematics 3 ............ Sl15
Philosophy 8 .................... 2
Psychology 2 ............ S108
Spanish 4 ....................... 16
Phys. Ed. 1
(Mon., Wed., Fri. 1classes)
FRIDAY, JUNE 23
9:00-Biology 4 ...................... S12 1 :OO-Biology 12 .................... S12
Economics 2 A ................ 16
Chemistry 4 ................ S313
Eng. Literature 5 ............ 4
Economics 12 ................ S3
History 16 ........................ 8
Eng. Literature 4 B ........ 8
Eng. Drawing lB ........ S4
Nav. Hist. (N3) ................ 7
Latin 8 ................................ 2
Pol. Science 7 .................. 3
Physics I ........................ S12
History I C ........................ 5
Spanish 8 ........................ 14
(Tu., Thu. 1-classes)
(Tu., Thu. 8-classes)

I

FRED WARING'S
VICTORY TUNES
Five Nights a Week
all NBC Stations

J 0 H NNE S BITT'S
PASSING PARADE
Tues.Wed.Thurs.Nights
all CBS Stations

